
Books

by Richard Panchyk

World War II for Kids

This book will help students understand how Hitler took power,
the major conflicts in the war, and life on the home front. 
Available on SCRIBD

By Michael Bornstein and Debbie Bornstein Holinstat

Survivors Club

The unforgettable story of how a father’s courageous wit, a
mother’s fierce love, and one perfectly timed illness saved 4
year-old Michael's life, and how others in his family from Zarki,
Poland, dodged death at the hands of the Nazis time and
again with incredible deftness.
Available on SCRIBD

Games

Osprey Games

Undaunted Normandy

Undaunted: Normandy is a deck-building game that places
you and your opponent in command of American or German
forces, fighting through a series of missions critical to the
outcome of World War II. 
Play through the whole campaign if you can.
Discuss the outcome of the game compared to the outcome
of the actual historical events.

World War II
Unit Study for Grades 5, 6, 7, & 8

How to Use This Study

This unit study contains a list of
resources and  activities for you to use
in your studies. Choose those that will
best suit  your students, time, and
learning environment.

This PDF does contain links, but not
affiliated links. Links are underlined. 

Social

Adapting to Other Ages

There are many picture books
covering the time for younger kids, but
be gentle with them, it is hard to
understand even for adults.
Older students may want to read the
Maus graphic novel by Art
Spiegelman, available on SCRIBD

fb.me/ANMgameschool

@ANMgameschool

@ANMGameschool

patreon.com/gameschooling

Alternate Game Suggestions

Captain Sonar
Secret Hitler (available free here and works with 5+ players)
Battleship
Axis and Allies
Memoir 44

Created by Michelle Morgan from anmgameschool.com

http://scribd.com/
http://scribd.com/
http://scribd.com/
https://www.secrethitler.com/
http://anmgameschool.com/


Activities

Reading

Choose one book to read aloud together.
Have your students read the other book on their own.
Have open discussions about the books as they are read.
Take the books slowly and remember that the material may be
difficult to handle.
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Writing 

Write a short reflective paper about Survivors Club, sharing
their thoughts and feelings about what they read. This will
serve as writing practice as well as a means of coping with the
difficult themes in the book.
As a discussion question or journal writing activity, what are
ways in which you have been singled out or set apart from
others? Have you ever singled someone out? Why?

Crash Course World History on YouTube

World War II

Watch the video for a quick overview of WWII.
Discuss the video.

By Extra History on YouTube

World War II Playlist

Watch this series of 20 videos covering various
facets and battles of the war
Have open discussions about the videos.

Hands-on Activities

The World War II for Kids book has many
hands on activities. Try to do as many of them
as possible.

Posts from AnM Gameschool

Our video 3 Games for Studying World War II will give you game ideas and
how to use them for teaching and learning.

Special Note

Please be sensitive to your learners with this
study. Some will take it well and others may

struggle with the information, especially in the
personal stories they will encounter. Always talk

through what they have seen or read.

https://youtu.be/Q78COTwT7nE
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLhyKYa0YJ_5CpF0wJeXpZAJp6A-sQ_M3A
https://youtu.be/vJD509kwpb8

